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Pluggers, Comets, Theta Chi Victorious;husker Gindermen
Host To Missouri Beta's, DU's, AGft kit la A. Play

The University of Nebraska
Cornhusker track team will at

sophomores and Moore managed
to win in the time of 4:26.7. Last
year at Columbia, Fox set a rectempt to end a long skein of the

Missouri Tigers in indoor track
Epsilon-Delt- o Tau Delta episode
that saw the SAE's eking out
win, 41-3- 9.

Closeness was the rule all theVvVl
vay in this thriller. It was 11-- 10

meets here Saturday night
The Iluskers have been un-

able to turn back Coach Tom
."otts' Timers on the indoor dual
cinders since 1946.

With ten joists aptees from
Jerry Miller and Don Ma-hann- ah,

the Theta Cbi
squeeced past Cornhusker Co-
up, 26-2- 4. It was tha feuris TO
win and the second CoCo loss of
the year. Jay .Ziegler topped
the losers in scoring with tiln
points.

The Dorm A Comets toyad with

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

The high-flyi- ng Lillies ran into
a first quarter Piugger flurry
Tuesday night and never recov-
ered to go down to their first de-

feat of the year. The final score
of the upset victory was 36-- 30 in
the Pluggers favor.

The Lillies were seeking their

Sig Alph at the quarter, zj-- zz

ord of 9.25.3 in the two-mil- e.

Missouri will miss Bill Mc-Gui- re,

two-ti- indoor mile
champion; Laddie Stovall, broad
champion outdoors last spring;
Randy Vanet, quartermiler; Pete
Gallup, baif-mUe- r; Frank Bar-do- t,

hurdler and Phil Brusca,
shot putter.

Delt at the half and 33-- 32 Sig
Alph at the three-quart- er mark.

Delt George Paynich grabbed
Twice during this period Ed

Weir's Huskers have been
thumped in dual meets only to
surprise the Tigers and the ex

the scoring honors with 17 to his
credit Gus Lebsock topped the
winning effort with 16, followedOnly four event champions fourth straight win but reckonedperts by taking the Big Seven In from the 1951 Missouri-Nebras- ka

the Delta Sigma Pi "B" team and
romped to a 66--7 rout Bob Boe-sig- er

topped the scoring with 24
by Don Mc Arthur with 14. Thewithout a 17 poult combined ef-

fort of Don Bittermann and Rondoor Championships at Kansas
City. These indoor titles were win keeps the SAE's within adual will be competing. They are

Byron Clark, Missouri sprinter, Powers in the first 14 minutes of whisker of the leading Sig Eps in points followed by 18 for Dick
Welsh and 12 for Al Curtis. Philwno won tne 60-ya- rd dash in :06.3:achieved in 1949 and 1951.

The Missouri and Nebraska league I.
Fox in the Harold Carter, Rieland got more than half of hisThe Sig Eps easily kept theteams present much the same type

league lead by thrashing ThetaMissouri, bu-ya- rd low hurdles and
Nebraska Irving Thode who won

teams points with four for the
Delta Pi's.

Shorty j kept in tha thick of the
Xi, 42-1- 3.

play.
Ted Kramer and Clark Betcke

helped tighten the slack for the
Lillies in the second half but the
distance was too great
Bittermann and Betcke shared

top scoring honors with 11 points

Vithe broad jump with a leap of 23 A very slow first Quarter pro
feet 1 inches. duced a 3-- 0 Sig Ep lead, but that

Another featture of the dual
league X battle with a 48-2- 5 con-
quest of Dorm B-- C Tuesday night
The "short-stuff-s" had command

was the end of the TX hopes. At
the intermission the tally readshould be the meeting of Mis

souri's sprinter Clark and Ne amece. Powers added nine to the
18-- 2.winning total while Del Gouldbraska's Bob Fairchild in the 60.

notched another eightFairchild will have to better any
mark he has made this winter to
take this event The Omaha

Kay Curtis and Dave Brandon
with 11 and ten counters led the
Sig Ep scoring attack. Bob Bale
took top Theta Xi honors with
five.Unbeaten Alpha Tau Omegasophomore, with the smoothest

all the way in annexing their
third win of the year.

AUyn Karla ad Gaylord Ap-f- el

led the scoring efforts of the
victors with 11 counter apiece.
Joe McDonald added eight
more to the winning total.
Chuck Huestis topped the losers
ir scoring with nine.
Other Tuesday contests saw

Farm House remain unbeaten by
smothering Pi Kappa Phi, 55-- 17

breezed along to their sixth win
of the season in their Tuesdayrunning style in these parts, comes

off the blocks fast night affair by walloping Delta Upstart Beta Theta Pi. loser of
tion. The girls will soon be dis-

playing their round-ba- ll talent
in new facilities in the "Sigma
Chl's backyard" as soon as they

are available

HOW THE BALL BOUNCES
. . . These girls are participat-
ing in one of the many heated
basketball games sponsored by
the Women's Athletic associa

four consecutive contests, pushedUpsilon, 57-3- 0.

aigma jsi into an overtime beforeThe Taus led all the way and
bowing in their Tuesday same.really went to town after the half.

A third quarter spurt gave theBig Al Blessing was the main with Jim Weber notching 18 points
and the Dental Freshmen droppingBetas the lead after trailing onethorn in the DU side as he poured

point at the half and they rode
their margin down to the wire

19 points through the nets. Bernie
Scheer contributed 11 counters toSporteftes

picture this season. Each is lean-
ing heavily upon freshmen and
sophomore athletes.

The Tigers and Huskers are
even-steph- en on veterans, each,
with eleven. The Missouri track
teams have dominated the con-

ference champonshtps in the
past five years, winning six of
a possible 10, indoors and out.
An example of how far the

Cornhuskers progressed after their
indoor dual at Columbia a year
ago is reflected in the fact that
Missouri swamped Nebraska, 71-- 33

at Columbia, only to lose the
crown at Kansas City by a matter
of three points to the Corn-
huskers.

In 1949, the Missourians wal-
loped the Huskers in a dual
with eleven. The Missouri track
briskarts edged out an indoor
championship by two points, the
first indoor crown the Nebras-ka- ns

had been able to win since
1942.
The public again will be admit-

ted to the Missour-Nebras- ka dual
which will start at 7 p.m. beneath
the East Stadium.

The meet records likely will
stand intact as it is doubltful if
any the present group can better
them.

One of the top races should be
the meeting of Robert Fox, Mis-

souri, and Lee Moore, Nebraska,
in the mile.

These two met the last time as

only to see it chopped off in the
extra period by two quick Sigma

the winning total. Bill Alexander
was top man for the losing DtTsBy DENNY BOH&ER

jmu buckets.with a like number or 11.
Irv Peterson was the big eun

for the winners with, a 19-po- int

Meet Records
Mile: McGuire (M) 1951,

4.17J.
60-ya- rd dash: Littler (N)

1942, Hutton (N) 1948, :06.t.
440-ya- rd run: Schuster (M)

194s; :50.4.
60-ya- rd high hurdles: Garti-se- r

(N), 1948, :07.4.
2 mile run: Fox (M) 1951,

9:25.2.
880-ya- rd run: Gallup (M)

1951, 1:57.4. C

60-ya- rd low hurdles: Shy (M)
1942, Carter (M) 1950, :06.9.

Pole vault: Cooper (N) 1948.)
14 feet, tyt Inches.

High Jump: Gorden (M) 1951,
6 feet, 44 inches.

Broad Jump: Alexander (M)
194S. 23 feet, 8 inches.

Shot put: Quirk (M) 1948, 51
feet, 10 Inches.

Relay: Missouri (Klein,
Phillips, Schmidt Schuster)
3:25.8.

the Alibis, 41-- 22 with Jim Thomas
scoring ten.

Four games wrere decided via
the forfeit route. Sigma Alpha Mu
got a free win from Norris House
while Pioneer House got one gratis
from Telta Chi

Phi Gamma Delta squeeied
by Phi Delta Theta 42-- 41 but was
forced to forfeit because of using
an ineligible player and the Dorm
A Stars edged Nebraska Co-o- p,

25-- 22 and then was booked with
a loss instead when they turned in
an improperly filled-o- ut score-boo- k.

Both losses juggled the
standings considerably.

total for the evening. Rod Smith
kicked in ten more for the Nu's.
Tom Hurrington and Tom Healey
were the big point-gette- rs for the
surprising Betas with 12 and 13,
respectively.

Phi Kappa Psi roared to its
second consecutive one-sid- ed

victory as they poured it on
Alpha Gamma Rho for three
quarters and breesed to an 86-3- 2

win. Twenty-fo- ur points a quar-
ter was the Phi Psi theme for
the initial three periods as they
rambled to the highest scoring
total in I-- M play this year. The
previous high was 80 by Farm
House.

WAA Sports Columnist
The Girl's Dorm beat the Kappa Kappa Gammas in the intra-

mural volley ball tournament Monday night The Dorm led all of
the way and the final score was twenty-eig- ht to nineteen.

The intramural basket ball tournament is the next big event
on the agenda. This tournament is' one of the biggest put on all
week and next week, and the tournament starts February 11th.
year by the girls. The basket ball practices are being held this

Several of the houses are entering two or three teams. The
reason for these practices is to give the girls an opportunity to brush
up on the rules and techniques of the game. Every team is to show
up on their practice night at five o'clock. The practice schedule is
as follows:

Wednesday: Delta Gammas and Kappa Kappa Gammas
Thursday: Gamma Phi Beta and Chi Omega
Monday: Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Delta
Tuesday: Alpha Phi, Towne Club and Bonn
Wednesday: Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Alpha Theta
Thursday: Wesley and Make up

The ng Rockets of
League XII captured their fifth
victory of the year as they dup-
licated an early season win over
the Warriors. This time it was
considerably easier as theyIt was 86 points on 43 field

goals for the winners. The AGR's rocketed to a 62-4- 1 win.
The contest was close for two- -were guilty of onl;,-- two fouls and

the Phi Psi's declined to take their
two chances at the line.

plus quarters but that was all she
wrote. Center Leonard Wilson of
the victors sharpened up his eye
with 15 minutes remaining and

As for scoring, everyone got into
the act for the victors. Jerry An

Missouri
To Face

derson and Don Fne were the top
swishers getting 22 and 20 re

swished 16 tallies through the
meshes to give his a high total
for the evening of 21.

Phil Haas supported the Wilson
spectacle with a creditable 13
while Don Hilkemier added 12
and Rogers Beals dropped in ten.

worn

tsflfBtf! Ufa

spectively. Larry Anderson helped

There wil be an important
meeting of all intramural bas-
ketball managers this Friday,
Febr. 1 in room 114 Physical
Education building. The time
has been set for 5 p.m. and it
it imperative that all managers
or their representatives be
there. AUo, second semester
rosters of all teams are due by
5 p.m. Febr. 8. These rosters
must be on the official roster
forms.

Husker Phys Ed Department
Still Has Few Courses Open with 16 and Bob Bachman boosted

the total 12 more.

in Life Saving and Water Safety
. ... . . J 3 .The Physical Education depart-

ment announced today that there

Three men shared top honors on
the .Warrior books with eight
points apiece. They were Jack
Mankameyer, Scott Cast and Dick

is still open iO several siuuguus,

Don Novotney led the scoring
for the hopeless Aggie cause with
14 markers.

Perhaps the top game of the
evening was the Sigma Alpha

This class will be given in twoare still several courses open that
are OI educational ana recrea-iocui-iu- iia j Walentine.
tinnal vahic. These oourses which and. actual practice in teaenmg

children. This course will be idealhave vacancies for from three toNU AAatmen for men planning to teach.15 students will be available to
University students during drop '

HOITJ BMW WSS ft MMFace Tutors
This will be the only me-

savine and water-safet- y pro-
gram offered this year. The
usual practice of offering the
instruction and practice in the
Spring has been discontinued
this year because the facilities
will be tceedefr-t- n cwnneetioo
with the Armed Forces.

and add week.
All of the PE courses offer

one hour of credit and will of- -
fer the student instruction,
theory and actual practice and
participation in the various ac-

tivities.
There are two classes in begin-

ning tennis and badminton that

Saturday
Coach Al Partin's Husker The elementary sections, PE

22-V- Hb and PE 22-VI- Ic, will be
offered at 10 TThS and 11 MWF,are still open for registration, fn.

NU Five
An up and down bunch of Mis-

souri Tigers will visit Lincoln
Saturday night for their Big
Seven conference basketball game
with the Nebraska Cornhuskers.

The game will get under way
at 8 p.m. in order that the cage
fans will be abte to see the Nebra-

ska-Missouri indoor track
meet which starts at 7 p.m.
beneath the east stadium.

The basketball game will mark
the first meeting of the two teams
this season and will also continue
the coaching battle between Ne-

braska's coach, Harry Good, and
the Tiger mentor, Sparky Stalcup.

Since Coach Good took over
the Scarlet and Cream reigns,
which was 1946, the Bengals
and Huskers have locked horns
16 times. Good hoMs the lead
in the win-lo- ss column with a
9-- 7 victory record.

The Cornhuskers big problem
will be to stop big Bill Stauffer,
the Tigers great center. Stauffer
does line rebounding work for
Stalcup and is no slouch when it
comes to putting the ball through
the hoop.

wrestlers will be after their initial
victory of the season Saturday m w he m mm mm as mm. m21-I- Xb that meets at 11 MOT

has room for six more men and
PE 21-I- that meets at 2 MWF
has room for 12 additional stu

respectively. An advanced pro-
gram, PE 23-VI- Ib, will meet at 11

TThS.

night when they meet Colorado
State Teachers College on the
Coliseum mats. The dual is sched
uled to begin following the Ne
braska-Missou- ri basketball game.

LIVE Itl THEThe Huskers dropped their
first meet of the season Monday
night to Mankato Teathers of
Minnesota, 14-1- 3.

dents.
Beginning golf is still avail-

able for three more mtn. This
class. PE meets at 1
MWF.

Bowling is offered in PE 21 --XIX
for ten additional men and this
class meets each Tuesday and

Jim Farris will open the meet he infor the Scarlet in the 123-pou- nd

division. Farris lost his first
match of the year to Lotto Macias
of Mankato by a 5-- 2 decision.

I I J ' I 1 V 1 .J

I J V J V

There are a few young cohorts

Darrell Adamson will seek his
first win In the 130-pou- class.
He fell victim to Darrel Lande,
13-- 8, In Monday's bout Jerry
Wolpa will carry the Husker's
hopes in the 137-pou- nd division.
He lost to I le Grandprey, 5-- 6,

in his first varsity wrestling
performance.

Thursday from
A class in fencing which meets

at 11 MWF is still open for five
more students. This class is PE

Fifteen men can still register
for the beginning body condi-
tioning and weight training
class, PE c, which meets
at 5 MWF.
Several swimming classes, both

beginning and advanced, are still
open. The beginning swimming,
PE 21-VI- Ic, meets at 9 TThS and
has room for ten more. The ad-
vanced course, PE meets
at 11 TThS and has room for ten
more men .also.

A particularly valuable course

that will give the cornnusiters a
run for their money come toss-u- p

time. Forward Gene Dandolt and
Win Wilfong have provided the

CONVENIENT

TO CAMPUS
Inquire at

DORM OFFICE

Or Call 51

necessary scoring puncn 10 give
the Tigers some impressive wins
this season. The Tieers. you will

In the 147-pou- nd class, Perry
Leitel will be out to improve his
5- -5 tie record chalked up Mon-

day. Leitel lettered on last year'srecall, took runner-u- p honors at
the Kansas City conference tour
nament Wilfong is only a fresh

'man.

squad as a 137-pou- nd contender.
Representing the Huskers in

the heayweight division wilt be
either gigantic Don Boll or Ed
Husmann. Both are football IP YOU'RE AC AVERAGE SO0IIEQ

TOE AKSl'JEQ IS UER 2131gol:'players out for their first sea
son of wrestling.
Coach Partin announced that

his team is in fair condition for
the meet

Main Feature Clock
Esquire: "Lavender Hill Mob,"

7:30, 9:15.

State: "Lost Continent" 1:05,
3:55, 6:45, 9:35. "Unknown World,"
2:42, 5:32, 8:22.

Varsity: "Room for One More,"
1:26, 3:27, 5:28, 7:29, 8:30.
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Dermatologists call Vitamin A
the "skin vitamin," because its

presence as in milk, cream, and
butter, is helpful in all sorts

of skin conditions. Coty has
found a way to blend "skin

vitamin" and other active,
moisture-givin- g elements, into

a new beauty cream.

Pastel-Ti- nt with trial jar of
Vitamin A-- D 50
Complex-Crea- m 1 '

Sub-Ti- nt with trial jar of
Vitamin A-- D 25
Complex --Cream ......

Cleansing Cream with trial jar
of Vitamin A-- D OO
Complex-Crea- m

Freshner with trial jar
of Vitamin A-- D . "H OO
Complex-Crea- m . B

For a llmlt- -i tlmr. thf nnrrbaM of
any of thnu Coty Hfliutty lli bring
you, at no nlr rnt, a trial Ji of

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

)Jl ai

"Kind Hrt and Coronao- )- I

ft U. STAN II Y HOLIOWAY
Mat. Wat. .nu Sun.
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Consult
Miu Winifred leffery

Coif Repretentalire
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Cotmetic Department
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